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xteo. Every- one of the committee
to try the contested scat of Col. Duf-
field, in the House of Representatives
of the Legislature, is a member of
the opposition party. As' the com-
mittee is composed of nine members,
at least one Democrat could not have
interfered materially with the render-
ing of an unjust decision.

ge...DARN TIEEXPENSE.-;The Leg-
islature should place the above head'.
ing in large letters fully in view of
every member. Capt. W. P. Brady
has for many years been Assistant
Sergeant-at-Arms of the Senate, but
the pressure for office was so great
that Mx. Brady was ousted, and a
true blue Republican elected to his
place. Then, Mr. Brady, who is also
a member of the opposition, was elec-
ted an addigosted assistant Sergeant-
,at-arms. Now, we do not object to
Iflr. Brady being retained in office if
his sorvices are indispcnsible, (and
we believe he is a good officer,) but
we object to his proper place being
walled by another—it being useless and
expensive. Ono or other of those of-
ficers is useless, and, we believe, with-
out precedent, and not, a trifling ex-
pense to tax-payers. • •

/SW Bishop Neumann, bishop of
Philadelphia, died in that city, very
suddenly, last week, from apoplexy.
Ho was the fourth bishop of.Phila=•
delphia, having been appointed to
that position by the present Pope, in
1862. His death is a heavy blow to
the Catholics of his diocese.

LATER FROM ELIROPE.—The Arabia.
at New York, brings Liverpool dates
to the 24th tit. The European Con-
,gress is to meet en the 1:9111 inst.—
The position of the representatives of
the Pope in the Conference is. a sub-
ject of discussion, and a pamphlet on
the subject has been issued in Paris.
A rumor prevailed of an outbreak in
Hungary. 'The Spanish war against
the Moors is being prosecuted with
energy. The ,Moors have suffered,cle-
feat in several engagements. Lord
Palmerston is lending his encourage-
ment to the volunteer movement in,
England. 'The mark etswerei nactive,
with a declining tendency in prices.

FROM TRE RIO .GRANDE.—We have
adviees from Brownsville to thl 2d
inst. Cortinas with 400 men attack-
ed and took possession of Rio Grande
City on the 24th tilt., but it was sub-
sequently re-taken by „the United
States troops and a company of Ran-
gers from Brownsville. Sixty Mexi-
cans and nine Americans were killed
in theengagement. Capt. Ford of the
Rangers, is among the killed. •

Air In Publishing the Tariff Speech
of Mr. Ili'linger, the Courier says :•

"The Olenti men t. of our reprosentative will bebetiriily endorsed by an opponents of the presenteerrpptLoteifoeo National Administration."
Now what are those sentipepts.—

Let Mr. K. speak for himself:
"The President had rroommended n year agoIn his tneasage the suistitntion of specific fur ad

valorum dirties, in ill Cftt,oB where such substita•.
fart could be tunde-to advantage, and he (Mr;war glad ft, roe Are IMMO recommendationwee, in substence,,rcnorecd in the Message now
on the table of Ma lii flee. * Let us have spe-cific duties and .we will bail it asen olive branch,betoken ing perineum] harmony, and vouchsafingto us, and all our countrymen, blessings.lnd ben-efits, -innumerable and indCseribable.'

• Our readers see the point.. litr.
Killinger's sentiments are preciselythose of the President's, and every
opponent of the administration is
called upon by the Courier to endorse
those sentiments. We aro glad that
our opposition friends have been at
last slightly whitewashed with Dem-
ocratic sentiments. However, we
wish to put this question, (and for
the sake of putting it properly would
like to be in Congress about five min-
utes,) Viz :—Mr. Buchanan's senti-
ments being thus known and endors-
ed, would our friends the Con-
gressman and the Editor, both be-
lieving specific duties the only and
vital question to Pennsylvania, vote
for the Democratic nominee for Pres-
ident, know to hold and pledged to
the same sentiments, in preference to
Mr. Banks ,or any other free-trader
of the opposition party. An answer
to this question would test their sin-
cerity on sp.zoifie duties and Penney'.
vani4 interests.

War The Assembly, very generous-
ly! on Friday, voted tothe family ofM.
D. Witmae, dec'd., the sum of $3OO.
Several years ago the members receiv-
ed $3OO for the whole session, now
they vote away the money as above.
Mr. W. died before the Assembly met,
and hence had notperformed an hour's
services. It must, however, be borne.
In mind, that both branches of the
Legislature. are in the 'bands of the
op.ppsition, and that some tall finan-
aial sky-larking may be looked for.

re— The ballotings 'for Speaker of
the U. S. House of Representatives
continues very leisurely. Some days
one vote is taken and 'others none at
all. A memoiiial tVas presented last
week from unaeontraetors askingre-
lief. Thetallotiugtontinues about as
follows :

Twisters, BBVERTU BALLOT.
Incitemuitiber of rotes. 223
New:miry to a cboico 112
Mr. 'Sherman, 109 Mr: Davis, of Tod., 9
Mr. McCleroard, 37 I Mr. Gilmer, 4
Mr. Booook, 32 Mr, Houston, . 8
mr. Quarise, 13 1 scutta-ing, 16

The members of the House do not
like the new arrangements ofthe Hall,
made at a cost of about $BO,OOO, and
are anxious to have the desks and
chairs replaced, offering resolutions
to that effect. Messrs.. Schwartz, of
Berks, and Hick man,of Chester, vote
steadily for the Republican candidate
for Speaker, Mr. Sherman. A.nti•Le-
comptonism has got to be, with them,
Black Renublicanisen.

The Senate has power to do but lit-
tle while the Houseremains unorgan•
ized, is doing that little as leisurely
as possible. Last weelg a- bill was in-
troduced abolishing the franking priv-
ilege. L. T. Wigfall, presented his
credentials as Senator from Texas,
and was sworn. A petition from the
Governor of den York, and SOO oth-
ers, asking for die passage of the
Homestead Bill, was received.

LATER.-0n Saturday, the 28th bal-
lot was had, when had gr. Hamilton
received the entire vote of the House,
in opposition to Mr. Sherman, he
would have been elected by 2 major-
ity. .

TWERTY-EMEttft EALLOT
Whole number of votes 211
Neceeenry tai a choice 106
Mr. sherni n 103Mr. Gilmer 1 4
Mr.HIHamilton 89 Scattering 5

All , the Dernuernts voted for Mr. Hamilton,
with the exception of Mr. Adrain, of New Jersey,
and Mr. Clerk e. Now York.

The South Arnerienna who threw nwpy 'their
votes were Messrs. Adorns, of Kentucky, Ander-
son of Kentucky, Brabtton, Brigke, Bristow, Da-
vis, f Maryland, Etheridge. linrris, of Wu-hand, Huttnn, Mallory, Nelson, Quarles, Stukee,
Weboter, tiilmoc, and .11111-16.

Mr. Reynold,: wog voted for by Messrs. .Atirain
and Ilornee P. Clarke.

itt-e° The radical Republicans in
Rhode Island rule the "roost." They
ousted the present moderate incum-
bents, by electing Seth Paddleford,
Governor, over Mr. Turner, and S.N.
Mason over Mr. Saunders for Lieu-
tenant Governor. Mr. Turner and
Mr. Saunders were slightly tainted
with "American ism."

nel_ Our opposition friend of. the
Reading Journal has "seen uo com-
plaint" against the call for the Chica-
go Republican Cobvention. Does ho
read the proceedings of COngress ?

iggt. The Legislature met on Tues-
day, a'ad organized by the election of
their officers. On W edfleshy the
Governor's Message was received and
read. On Thursday the Senate ad-
journed to Monday afternoon of .this
week, and on Friday, the House fol-
lowed suit; by adjourning over to
Tuesday: Of course the pay goes on.

against slavery in the Territories, and
held that the South should stand by
the laws and Constitution; and re-
quire the same of others. Congress
could protect slavery in the Territo-
ries, and ought to do so when neces-
sary, though he' regarded no necessi-
ty existing at this time for the enact-
►nent of protective laws. He then
referred in strong terms to the Har.
per's Ferry affair, an,d declared that
the Union was imminently endanger.
ed by the action of the Republican
party. •

STATE LEGISLATURE.
The State Legiskture met and organ-

ized on Tuesday last. in the Senate,
lion. • WILLIAM M. FRANCIS, of La W

rence county, was elected Speakcr,and
RUSSELL ESREIT, of Pittsburgh; Cleric.
The Democrats cast their it votes fur
Hon, Jaime Totirrev, of Westmoreland,
(Speaker during the recess) for Speaker,
and for Gen. H. IlitE,Lzrt, of Dau
phin, for Clerk,

In the House, Hon. War. C. A LAW -

lENCE, of Dauphin, was reelected
Speaker, by a vote of 63 against 33
cast for HENRY HUNLAr, (Dent,) of Phil-
adelphia; and E. H. RAucit, of Osamu,
Clerk, by a vote of 63,• against 32 cast
cfn JAcei3 Enzz, Es., (Dew.) of
lutler.

On Wednesday, the subordinate (a,
cers were elected in both harnches, us
follows:

Senote.---Assistant Clerk, C. P.
Ratnsdell ; Transcri'iing Clerks, E, Cu.
wan, J. C. Lewis and Gen. W. -Patton
Sergeant-at.Arrns, George M. 1I111; As.
sistant; Daniel Crum; Doorkeeper, Peter
S. hlarks.; Assistants, J. B. throes,
Joseph Riblet; Messenger, 'Thomas
Walker, of Jonestown .; Capt. WIC P.
Bardy was elected an Assistant Sergeant-
at-Arms by an unanimous vole.

110118e.—Assistant Clerk, John Hall ;

Transcribing Clerks, John Picking, L.
Rogers, S. C. Slayrnaker, and M. \Vey-
and ; Postmaster, Israel Gutelius; Ser-
geant-at-Arms, Joseph S. Mathews ; As-
sistant, john F. .Linderman, ofBerks,
Samuel R. Eels., of I3ucks, Casper Gang,
of Allegheny, and John Meckling, of
Armstrong; Doorkeeper; John C. Mor-
gan ; Assistants, Win.R. Gardy, John D.
Rees, A. M. Kimmel, and E. D. Pick.
ett ; Messenger, A. D. Davis.; Assistants,
Jas. P. Williams, John G. Clothier, H.
G. Gibson, G. H. Kirlin.-• •

THE DUTCH GM:SC.—Thom goes the
old Dutchman who had the dangerous
geese!' exclaimed a friend in the country,
the other day, calling our attention to a
Dutchman of the old 'school' who was
walking slowly along the road. We
asked for an explanation.
,Why,.when the Yankees first began to

settle here, he was joinedby a slattsided
one of ?ern as he was picking up the
quills that hisgeese had dropped, iu their
chattering -morning waddles, by the
edges of an oblong pond at the roadside;
Presently one of these Geese stretched
out his neck at the Yankee, who started
and ran as if a mad dog was at itis

doid him," said the Dutchman,
"not lope avraid; dat de geese weden't
hurt rim any; but de geese did run after
him, dough, clear over de hill; and none
of urn wouldn't give him any rest, when.
ever he came along the street.

I pelieve day had spite agin de Yam.
kees.

Mein gracious! its curio's:9, dough ,dat
de Giese always went away, and didn't
come back any more,'

The secret of that was, that the Yan-
kee, Who wasSo afraid of the Dutchman's
geese, had thrown out kernels of corn,
among which was one with a.&sh•hook
attached. Once, swallowed,the angry
goose, Was soon in tow of the flying
fugitive. . „.

ALL A MISTAKE, Ord—The wife of
a well-to-do German,. the ,other day
gave birth COr an infant WhoSe-spao of
life VIPAs-b-r'icf. It:withered in: an hour
and stied. The German did-not need
much ceremony in its funeral. So he
called on an undertaker, and.requested .
-him to .send a coffin, ,and putting the
corpse, 'to minor° it ye:Splint Grove
CemeterV.

appearance as by the reality. At last
it was found necessary to drive away
these mischievous guests; who were
equally inaccessible to the exorcisms of
the priests and the remedies of the phy-
sicians. It was not, however, until af-
ter four months that the Rhenish cities
were able to suppress these impostures,
which had so alarmingly increased-the
original evil. In the meantime, when
once called into existence, the plague
crept on, and found abundant food in
the tone of thought, which prevailed in
the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries.
and even, though in a minor degree,
throughout the sixteenth and seven-
teenth, causing a pertnanent disorder of
the mind, and exhibiting, in those cities
to whose inhabitants it was a novelty,
scenes as strange as they were de testa- ;

UNFoßruriarF.---At a recent 6re In
Philadelphia three horses were burned.
They were taken from their stalls and
were led almost too.the street, when they
rushed hack into the flame, from Which
they could tint b:e'reseued. A sack, or
anything of the kidd,zplaced before their
eyes, would have. prevented this; but
the fact was either unknown or forgot-
ten.

HORRIBLE SUFFERING FROM GOLD,

During the fearfully cold weather of laet
week near Pottsville, Pa., the family of
a German named Frantz, came near IQ,
sing their lives while crosaing the moun-
tains to St. Clair. It was necessary to
leave them fur a time in the wagon in
order to take the horses hack to have
their shoes sharpened, and during the
delay,,tto save themselves from freezing,
they endeavored to keep warm by pres-
sing on afoot, They were found cold
and insensihle, the mother froien to the
ground and stlll clasping her babe to her
bosom. One child died, and the re-
covery of the-other children WB3 dOubt-
ful. The mother and babe will live;

STEVENS, the Harper's Ferry Insur-
rectionist, is to he tried sometimes dur-
ingthe winter—perhapsduring the pres-
ent month of January—by the Virginia
State authorities, at Charlestown, and
not by the United States authorities, as
at first proposed. The regular term of
the Jefferson County Court is held in
May, but the Legislature has ant horizrd
a special session for this purpose.
Or An action to determine the title to
a barrel worth 99 cents was feeently
brought by Adolphus Marx against Kos.
ter & Sprelbrink, of Lattyettu, Ind,
Already the costs have alllOUnted to 850,
and the case is yet to he carried to a
higher Court.

Many of the skaters who thronged to
Jamaica ; near Boston, on Wednes-
day, forgot to provide themselves with
skates beforehand. A keen speculator
was there, however, with a basketful of
the ankles, arid hired them out la indi-
viduals at so much a pair, requiring a
deposit which should pay for the skates,
in case the one who hired them did not
see tit to return them. One enthusiastic
gentleman left a twenty dollar gold
piece as Security, and in common-with
the rest found on return from the pond
that the speculator had decamped.

HEALTH OF THE METHODIST BISHOPS.
paragraph in a Southern exchange

say that, with the exception of Bishop
Early, not one of the Southern Meth°
dist Bishops is capable at this time of
doilig effective work; Bishops.Soule and
Andrew, are feeble through age; Bish-
op Paine from the fracture of several
ribs; Bishop Pierce from sickness coo•
tracted by California' exposure and la-
bor, and Bishop Kavanagh from a: long
promoted spell of illness.

LEAP YEAR.----The year of our Lori
1860, has been wisely so apart for the
benefit of that class 01 ladies who are
anxious to enter the state:01 matrierrony,
but who have nor had the good fortune
to entice some luckless %right. into the
meshes of their net. O'n .anel' after the
29th day of February 1860, the ladle!
will be fully authorized to commencemakie7 love to any gentletnanty maydeem worthy of their hearts and
fortunes. It will ievitlre upcMthe ladles
to invitz, the gentlemen to parties;con,
eerie, balls and other places cif amuse•
ments,7-and it will also .be their duty`to
furnish thi gentlemen with carriages,
iftheweather be heist crone, and to see
that they have"secured scats': in a pod
part of the hall. • And, above all, ladies,
it will be your duty to pay.the

HOSTETTER'S

' NEW AGBICULTURAL SETTLEMENT,
TO ALL WANTINO FARMS,_

rtek. The Governor of Kentucky, in
his late message, says that the banks
in that state "are the instruments of
oppression, instead of the handmaids
of industry," and backs up that state.
ment with the following evidence

tot. That the banks are well manned by effi-cient and highly capable ,9facers.
2d, That .they maiatititted . their salliency,

amidst en alnioat enirereal at:apel:wipe.
. 3d. That thowilirnish exchange at one third
the rate charp•id by their neighbors.

4th. That they hare succeeded in emit)tai nin r,
the credit of the state chiefly by their sail:emuand Judicious management.

,.

Yu*Aki, it 444, the -same.
breath, to brand such corporatiOris,as
.instruments of oppression inst, ad ofhandmaids. of duistry " That Gov-
ernor is certainly a tunny
Perhaps,he.Pitet read his massacre.0Who knotVal,',

TheCommon Council of New
York city, oia Friday night, before
their terms ofeiffiee expired vltedslooo'
for the Portrait of Gov. King and
$5OO to pay for' one for Mayor. Tie.
man.. The New York TiNe.tonnotie-
ing the matter says:— ,

"Tho question at oncestiggests itself, why, it
should cost twice as much topaint a Governor alt
Mayor, The differenee in ofEeiat dignity vert.tin-
ly does not cruate a differencein the diffieuliy of
fixing the lineaments of these worthies on can
vas. A Governor, we take it. will sit as quietly,
as 'often and look as pleasantly as a Mayor. ,It
tapes:ditto that to the Governor is appropria-
ted a larger area than the. Mlyer, but In: vermin.
ly does not do so in the proportion of2 to J. Ev-
en presuming; the intended portrait of Gov. King
to be a full-length one, and that of Mayor Tie•
mann to be only half length, it, will trot domurh
to help us out of the difficulty ; for if we accept
this as an explanation, we should have to under.
stand that it costs as much to paint the Geyer-
noes lags as the Mayor's head—which is'tint- to.
be thought of. Whichever way we take it, 'the•
matter does not seem very dean'.

Mir The election of a State 'Trea-
surer by the Legislature will take
place next Tuesday, the 17th inst.—
The principal candidates on the part
of the opposition are the lion. Eli
Slifer, the pesent incumbent, and
Hon. Henry D. Moore, of Philadel-
phia. The democrats have no promi-
nent candidates,

The Hon. JOHN C. BREOKIN-
RIDGE, on Wednesday evening week,delivered, an address on public affairs,in the House of Representatives, at
Frankfort, Kv. After disposing ofsome matters personal to himself; ho
discussed, with much plainness,. theprominent pe,li*ikauestions .of theday. In regasi,e .question ofslavery, he-„said he would stand by theDred6:lo,Ancision, which he fullyendorsed and approved. He deniedthat Congress possessed the power toprohibit or abolish slavery in the Ter-

ritories; nor had theTerritorial .Leg-islature any such power He 4e-nnunced •rlanerinndly

. ,

The undertaker, camefind put the.body into the coffi'n, which"he cltAed,
and then departed; Presently- the un-dertaker's man, an Lish-man-, came witha carriage and took a'boX)ying on the
table, which he carried to the cemetery
and safely- buried. • When night came
the German sought his Cremona, which
bq had Teti in its case on the table,
But. there was no violin to he seen.
He hunted about thel ouse, and found—-
not the Cremona, but the babe's coffin!
Then. the .mistake. dawned upon him.
lie sent the next day to the:cemetery,
exchanged, coffins. I,lt liis hake, and
bru-ught, bark his Cremona. We know
the story has an apocryphal air, but it,
is, n,tverihe,he, ettictlY true.—Cincin-?tali _Gazette.

THE DANCING 11ALA DV IN Genx
•---A few months after-the dancing mal-
ady of 1374, had inadc its appear:ince at
Aix-la-Chapelle; it broke out ateolOgne
where the .number of those -possessed
amounted to—more than five 'hundred,
.ftinl about the same time at ftietz, the
streets of which placevare. said to have
been filled with eleven hundred dancers.
Peasants left their !dews, maelianics
their workshops, bousewiics their-do-
mestic duties, to jointhe wild revels and
this rich commercial city bee time the
scene of the most ruinous disorder.
-Secret desires were excited, and but
too often found opportunities for wild
enjoyments; and numerous beggars,
stimulated by vice and misery, availed
themselves of this new complaint to;
gain a temporary livelihood. Girls and
boys quitted. their, parents, and servants
their musters 'to amuse themselves at
the dances of those possessed, and greed - •
ily imbibed die poison of mental infec-
tion . Above a hundred unmarried wo-
men were seen raving about in conse-
crated and unconsecrated places, and
the consequences were soon. perceived.
Gangs of idle vagabonds, who under.
stood how to imitate to the life the ges-
tures and convulsions of those really
affected, roved from place to place,
seeking maintenance and adventure's,
and thus,'wherever they went, spreading
this disgusting spasniodic disease like •
a plague ; for in maladies of this kind
Susceptible are infected as easily by the

"C.AyTAIN, :tliet fare to ,St.
Louis?" "What part of the boat do you
*6oi to goon, cabin or Ileckr. "Hang
your cabin," said the gentleman fromIndiana,. "I live in a cabin at home;
give .me the hest yOu've.gik."`

I AR-rejoiced, my.dear wife, to see you
ill such good trealtli," said .Sparks to his
Wife. "Health?" wasthe. quick retort;

htive lici.the plague ever since I
was• married."

The. Alexandria Sentinel says the
nierubers'Of Congress of the - Alexandria
district, andveverai others froth Virgin-
ia, South Carolina, and.: perhaps wirer
southern States, 1611 soon appearin the
House of Representatives dressed in
houie-inaile clothing. •

The candidates for United States Sen.
ator from California, in place of Mr.
Broderick, deceased, are,Governor Wel-
ler, B. F. Washington, S. K.„J edge, J.
W. Denver, James A. McDougal. •

Governor Letcher„ of Virginia, enter-
ed on the duti es of his t thee on Mon-
day Week:

„CetrITAL DiSCOVERY.--VERY.--The originator
of the Anieric an motto "Go•a-head,',' is
said to have been Dr. Guillotin.

LOts for Sale.
riWE undersigned offers Privnte Sale,2flno BUILD

IXI3I LOTS, fronting Sz feet on Watrr stroet, and 66
feet deep. Sold lots are situate near Walnut street, .1%squares from the Court rliouso and the sanie distanze
from the f.. V. R. It. DepOt, and opposite Salem's Luthe-
ran Church.. For terms, Sze., apply to

Lebanon, Dec.l4, 1859.--3m. I'ETMI. NESS.

THE RAILROAD HOTEL,
for Sale.

TE subscriber offers for ',kale his
fine THREE STORY HOTEL,

situated at the Depot of the Lebanon
Talley Railroad, In Lehanen, Said
building was erected in 1857, has 19 -

rooms. and is supplied with gas throughout.
To a person -purchasing this property three annualoaDr ay 4, impar erunyt,1880,Apillbe

plyple allowed.d'tted
ther ooose:enion s:if:D ienclaßb t jB.r %.rasr ne :to:hut :elrt sezumtlet

berVark neartheHnion Canal.

N. Lebanon, N0v.19, 1859.

=

'EDWARD A. WITZoN; •
N0v.16, 1859.-Bt. Williameburgb, Kings Co.,N. Y

THE LEBANON ADVERTISER.---A FAMILY NEWSPAPER.

STOMACH BITTERS.
The proprietors null manufacturers of HOS:.

TETTER'S CELEI'II.:,TED STOMACH BIT-
TERS On:-appeal perfect confidence to

phySiciaris and eitizimS generally of the United
States, because the tinkle has attained a repu-
tation-herettifeee k n &Wit. fee; facts upon
this point will epeak more powerfully than
volumes of bare assertion or bbatniing puffery.
The consumption of Hostetter's, Stomach Bit-
ters for the last year amounted td over alialf-
million bottles, and from its nianifeit steady
increase in times past, it is evident that during
the coming year the consumption will reachnear one million bottles. This immense amount
could never have been, told but for the rare
medicinal,properties contained in the Prepara-
tiouoind the sanction .of the most prothineut
physicians in those sections of the country
where the tn•licle is best lindrol, who not only
recomineud t o Bitters to their patients, butare ready at all times to give testimonials to its
efficacy in till cases of stomachic derangements
mid the'diseases resulting therefroin.'

ThiS is not a temporary popularity, obtained
by extraordinary efforts in the way of trum-
peting the qualities 'of the Bitters, but n solid
estimation of an invaluable medicine, which is
destined to bo as enduring ns Hum

llostetter's Stomach Bitters have proved
a Godsend to regions where fever And ,ngue
And various other bilious complaints have
counted their victims by hundreds. To be
able to state .confideutly that the. "Ili I ters"
are a certain cure for the ;Dyspepsia and like
diseases, is to the proprietors a eo!n-ce of un-
alloyed pleasure. rt removes all morbid matter
from the stomach,-purities the blood, and
imParts renewed vitality to the nervous system,
gtving it that, tone anu I.llo.l.7eustlb/e
fertile restoration of health. It operates upon
the stomach, lirer, and ether digestive organs,
mildly but powerfally, and soon restores them
to aeoridition essential to the healthy discharge
of the functions of nature.

Elderly persons May use the Bitters daily as
per directions on the bottle, and they will find
in it a stimulant peculiarly adapted-to comfort
declining years, as it is pleasant to the palate,
invigorating to the bowels, excellent as a lonic,
and rejuvenating generally. We have the evi-
dence of thousands of aged men and women
who have experienced the benefit of using this
preparation while suffering from stomach de-
rangements and general debility ; net ing uncles.
the advice of physicians, they have abandoned
all deleterious drugs and fairly tested the
reerite' of this article. 11 few words to tho
gentler sex. There are certain periods when
their cares are so harassing that many of them
sink under the trial. The relation-of mother
and child is so absorbingly tender; that the
mother, especially if she bo young, is apt to
forget her own health in her extreme anxiety
for her infant. Should theperiod ofmaternity
arrive during the summer season, the wear of
body and mind is generallyaggravated. Here,
then, is a necessity for a stimulant to recupe-
rate the energies of the system, and enable the
mother to bear up under her exhausting trials
and responsibilities. Nursing mothers gene-
rally prefer the Bitters to all other invigora-
tors that receive the endorsement of physi-
cians, because it is agreeable to the taste as
well as certain to give a pernianent increase
of bodily strength.

All those persona, to whom we Lave particu-
larly referred above, to wit: sufferers from
fever and ague,- caused by malaria, diarrluna,
dysentery, indigestion, loss of appetite, and
all diseases or derangements of the -stomach,
superannuated invalids, persons of sedentary
occupation, and nursing mothers, will consult
their own physical welfare by giving to Hos-
tetter's Celebrated Stomach Bitters a trial.

CAUTION.—We caution the public against
using any of the many imitations or counter-
feits, but ask for lIOSTE.TTER'S CELEBRATED
STOMACH BITTERS, and ace that each bottle has
the words "Dr. J. Hostetter's Stomach Bitters"
blown on the side of the bottle, and stampede
on the metallic cap covering the cork,' and
observe that our autograph signature is onthe
label.

.4mr• Prepared and sold byIECOSTETTED. &

SMITH, Pittsburgh, Pa., and sold by all
druggists, grocers, and dealers generally
throUghout the United StateS, South A.me-.
rice, and Germany.

Dr. Geo Doss. D. S. Rabrr, J. L. tcraberger, 1,e1.a•
T107;; J. C. Seltzer, Frederietrzhorg ; IL D. Dierer &Bre.;
Anal,llle; Alartin Early, Palmyra..

A RARE OPPORTUNITY IN A DELIGHTFUL AND
HEALTHY CLIMATE 25 MILES SOUTHEAST OV

PHILADELPHIA, ON THE 'CAMDEN AND
ATLANTIC RAILROAD,-- Nynv JERSEY.

Au old estate Consisting of several thousands ofacres
of peadudive &if/ has hCeti divided into Farms of van:l-
oss sizes to snit the purchaser. 'A population of some
Fifteen Hundred, from various .parts of the ,middle
States and New England have settled there the past year
improved their pieces. and raised eitettent crops. The
price of the hind ixat the low sum of $l5 to Vltt per
acre, the soli is of the qest quality for the production of
Wheat- C erer, then, Troches, Gropes arid Tegctabins.
IS CONSIDERED THE .BEST SOIL IN THh
ONION. The place is perfectly seeds from froatP---tisdestructive enemy of the farmer. Creits of Irr„im„grassand fruit are now growing and multi :et:mu. By exam,

iniug the place itself, a correct Judgement ‘ee. n be form-ed of the productiveness of. the..llll.4;;;The terms are,Made easy to lieCtire the re:owireprovement ofthe land:
which to only vol:7. iofactual improiement.: The result'.as been gnat within the past year, some three hundred
holio.s have been erected, two mills, one steam, four
Stores, some forty vittycirdS and Pee& Orchards, planted
anda larsenumber of other dmproviimefitX, Malting it
a desirable and active place of business..

1711.11 11MaliET,
as the rtlidek•may perceive from its locettion, Is the

Produce, bringing. double the priee than in lee:diens
aWn3, frani the city,'. and more than 'den:tile the mice
than in the West. le la known that the earliest and
best fruitsand vegetables in tale latitude come from
NOW Jersey, and are annually exported to the extent of
millions. .
,in-locating bore, the settler has many advantages.—

Ale is within a few hours ride of .the great cities of NewEngland and alb:ldle States'he is heirhis old friendsand
associations, he is hi a veiled country where every itn-pr ofcmfort and dud:Motion is.c+ hand: Hecan buy every article be wants at the cheapest price,
and tell his prodnee far the highest, On the West this is
rerersedj he has schools for histehildrem ditineserekes,
and will enjoy en open winter, and delightful climate,wherefevete• are utterly unknown. The result ;of the
change upon those: front the mth,bas generally been
to restore them to au excellent state of health. ,

WhatEverybodyWants

In the wily of 'building and improving, lumber can be
obtained at the mills at the late of $lO to $ll per
thousand. Wicks from the brick yard opened in the
place, every article can be procured in the place, good
carpenters are at hand, and there is no place in the
union where buildings and improvements can be made
cheaper.

The reader will at once be struck 'with-the adeanta:
ges hero presented, and ask Idinself 'why' 'the property
has net been taken up bethre. The reason is. it was
never thrown in the market ; and unless these state-ments were correct, noone would be invited to exam-ine the land before purchasing. This all are expected
to do. They will sett land under cultivation.nueliiistheextent of the settlement. that they will no doubt =meet -
persons, from their own!L neighborlir4d ; 'they will wit-ness the improvements and eon judge. the ,character ofthe population.)l%4 come, with a view to settle, theyshould tome preparedto stay a day or twititurd be 'mintyto purchase, as,locations cannot be heldLin refusal,There are two tidily trains to PhUndel,plilit; and to allsettlers who Improve, TUB RAILTIOAD 00ZEPANY 'CITES AEstee TICKET FOE SIX SIONTUS, AHD A ILALP ,PK/CE TICKET.'FOR METE YEARS,

TUB TOWN OF .11.0111ONTON:In connection with the agricultural settleitiOnt; anewand thriving town has ni turally arisen, todiett.presentsinducement Jarany kind if business,particularly Stores.-and nummfactOries. The&ea IntaintOcouldberained rnin this piece and market togood advantagealso cottonbusiness and manufactoriesof op./en/tura imptententsor Foundriesfor 'casting small artidei. The improve-ment hall been so rapid.aa to insure a constant and per-manent increase of business. Town lots of a good size,we do not sell email 'ones, as it would effect: tbe im-.provement of the place, can be had at from gl.OOand up-wards.
The HammontonFarmer, a monthly literary and ag-ricultural sheet, containing full information of I.lim-monton: ozn be obtainedat 25 cents per annum..Title indisputable-warrantee deeda given,clear ofallineumbrance when Money .14 paid. Route to the land:leave Vine streetwharf Phlladelplzia for Ilarnmontcin byRailroad, 734A. Itl.. or 4 14 P. bl. Fare 90 cents. Whenthere inquire tor Mr. Byrnes. Boarding rianYttainneeSonhand. • Parties had better stop with Mr. Byrnes, a prin-cipal, until they have decided...as to purchasing; as hewill show them over the land in his carriage, free of ex-;pense. Letters and applicationamin be addressed toLan-dis di Byrnes, Ilammenten P. 0., Atlantic Co.. NM Jer-sey or S. U. Coughlin, 202 South Fifth Street,. .Philadel-phia: Maps and information cheerfully furnished.July 13, 1059.-om.

To Consuanptires.fflaE advertiser heving been restored to health in a1. few weeks, by a very simple remedy, after havingsuffered several years with a severe Zung, Affection, andthat dread disease, Consumption,—is anxious to makeknown to his fellow-sufferers the means of cure.. To allwho desire it he will send a copy of the prescription us-ed (free of Charge,) with directions for preparing andusing the same, which they will find a ..sure Cure forConsumption. Asthma, Bronchities, dc.. The only
i

ob-ject'of tbe advertiser in sending the prescription s tobenefit the afflicted, and he hopes every , sufferer willtry his remedy, as It will mat them nothing. and mayprove a blessing. Parties 'wishing the prescription-willplease address .

PATENT POCKET
•

• actor DETECTOR
FOR TESTING TILE rAItIOUS KINDS OP

.GOLD AND SILVER COINS.
Itis admitted by alt to bo the meet perfect thing of its

• - • kind ever offered to the public.
1T 18 80 SMALI, TI IATITCAN ISECAItItIF:I) IN TUE

POCKET WITHOUT ANY INCONYKIILENCE.
Every ELeirChatit. should have it! ' •

Every Storekeeper should have it!
Every.ldechanic should have it !

" EieriMan in Business should have it!
It detects at the some moment, both sire, ltd.:knees

and weight, from 4 HOE Ohne to.a Dollar in Silver. and
f.onf $l in•gold tip t6-$.:F.t, besides foreign Gad mad Sil-
ver, and sells as quickly as seen . without the assistance
of a word.• It Is simple,emincntl!/ useful, durable, moo-
nowise.' and period.
•ir A Warrantee goes with everyone that is sold.

PRICE ONE DOLLAE. ••

Poet:lead, to any part of the United 9.
SEE WttAT TILE NEWSPAPERS SAY.:

The possession of it is a perfect guarantee against be-
ing imposed upon with spurious coins.—News.

Detection is sure, certain, ineritable.—Eve..Totr.
A blind man with due in his Ixtexeseion may bid defi-

ance to the most skillfulcounterfeiter of the day .—Ever.-
log Bulletin.

We proriOunce it without hesitation to be the most
"pericei its kind ever offered to the public •—•

Pent,. 2 nquirer.
We like it. and cordially recommend it to public favor.

National Argus.
It 114 worth its price ten times told—City Item.

AcrENTS WANTED.
An Agesit wanted In every County In the United State',

to whom a henry dieconnt will be made,. Santoloe Cant,
with terms of azoncy, the. receipt of ono dollar.

AdtLresa all orders to -

lalpAY & .BICE.SELL'S,
Cauk Note Reporter, PlltliuJelphla, Pa.

The Reporter has bison for thirty years the constant
and necessary companion of the Cashier, Merchant,
Clerk, Trader, Mechanic and the people, being the 01d-
0..t on the Continent', and the ablest in the World, and
haring snore subscribers than all others combined, is
published on the let and 15th of each.month, at the fol-
lowing prices :

Monthly .1Copy: one year, - $I 00
Semi-Monthly, I Copy, ono year, - - 200

Incltitling without extra charge a copy of. the Coins of
the Wer!.l. containing a. larger number of magnificent-
ly illustrated fac-Sini.,!!4 impressions of the various Uold,
Silver and other Coins of all that can be found
In any other work, and which can be obtainal from no
other source by Kay pcieeibility of means. Address

IMI .AYk WICK
N0ir.23,1536r0. Bank Note Reporter. Philadelphia.

LINDSEY'S IMPROVED

BLOOD SEARCHER,
TIIR GICLY ACKNOWLEDGED

REMEDIAL AGENT
Mr Impurity of lAA Blood,
TUAT DOEB ITS WORK

THOROUGHLY, •EFFECTUALLY.
AND WITHOUT FAIL! ! !

trims groat PURIFIER, now before the public but a
1 few years, has already won a nameand reputation

unexampled in the history of any medlcno over lI2VIIn
ted. The ingredients composing it are simple. )0t h_
combinatim all powerful in driving disease from the
human system. it cures

Scrofula, Cancerousformations,Cutaneous DI,ICASCI, Erysipelas, Boils,
Pimples on the face, . Sore Eyes,
Old k etubhorn Ulcers, Scald !load,
Totter affections, Rheumatic AI/orders,
Dyspepsia., Costiveness,
Jaundice, Salt Rheum,
Mercurial Diseases, General Debility,
Liver Complaint, Less of gppotite,Low Spirits, Foul litotunch,
Female Complaints, and all Diseases having theirorigin in an impure state of the Blood.

Every Agent who has this medicine for sale, has cir-
culars on band containing cUrtilicates from persona whoLave been cured by its use. 2Jany of them arc desper-ate cast, and commend themselves to the attention ofthose afflicted with any of the above diseases. The fol.
lowing certlK:ate alone is selected, as carrying with itthe most indubitable evidence of theTiIIIICH of tills won.denial mcdlenn+.

Swornstatement of David Irtheary, of Napi.n Town-ship. Bedfordrount,y
In Ap tie near as I can remember, a smallphimlo made Its appearance ou my lip, which soon be-came enlarged and sore. 1 need poultices of PorteLandwash of blue cltrol, without etnet. Finding the,sore

extending. I called oilDr. Ely, of Schellaburg, who pro-nounced it Csscsn. and proscribed a wash of sugar of
lead and breed piulDees. Finding these remedies of noavail, I called upon Dr. Shaffer, of Davidvillo. Somerset
county, who also pronounced the disease Cancer. andgave me internal and external remedies---the latter con-
eluting principally ofcaustics; but all to. no purpose,the disease contlunixl spreading, toward the acme. Inextused a preparation of arsenic, in the form of mdse. This,
for a time checked the disease, but the inflammationsoon
increased. I next wiled upon Ur. Stetter, of St. Clairevilie, Bedford county, who also pron .unced the diseaseCancer, and applied a salve said to be a never falling
remedy, hut it had an effect whatever In checking the
spread of the ave. In December, of the same year, thedisease had eaten sway a greater part of my upper lip,
and had attacked the nose, when I went to Cincinnati.
where I consulted Prof. 11. S. Newton,of the Electic
Medical College. Re pronounced the disease "act:dams-
ons Calmer. superinduced by an inordinate use of mer-
cury." lie applied mild zinc ointment. and gave me in-ternal reruediett. My face healed up. bet the itteamma
Hon sees nut thoroughly removed. In February, 1857,ha pronounced mu cured, and 1 left for h me. In Aprilthe disease again returned, and so violent was the painthat 1 could not rest at night! Late in May Ireturned toCincinnati,"and again placed myself under the charge ofDr. Neteten, with whom I remained until September du-ring which time he used every known remedy, and part-ly succeeded In chocking the disonao, but when Ireturn-ed home there wore still three discharging ulcers neonmy face. I continued using Newton's preparations, and
also medicine that I got from Dr. Ely, but the Cancercontinued growing until ithad eat of the liftaide of mynose, litegreater portion of My ejt cheek, DWI had at-e:lrked my left eye. 1 had given up all hope of over hoing cured, rises Dr. Ely said he could cire relicf.butthat a cure was impossible. In March, 1853, I bought abottle of "Blood Searcher," but 1 must confessthatlhad no faith in it. I was very weak when 1centtneneedtaking it; but 1 finind that I gained strength day byday, and also that the ulcer commenced drying up. 1continued, and when the third bottle was taken my face,viraa' healed as if by a miracle. I used a fourth bottle.and I have been healthiersince than Ihare been for thelast eevey4Tall. • Although my two Is sadly disfrznrci.lam still tirtg4tii to a benign thvvidence who has e'rltred gal life,and which has been donethroug,lt the lustrementality of I,,pitoserli latent/rep BLOOD SCiRCDER.

DAVeISworn and subscribed, thls slat dayloD WfAugust,A.tEARY.L1558, before mu, one of the Jmaims of the peace, in an,
for the Borougkof Hollidaysburg. Blair county, i'a,

Jowl GODLEY, J. P.
• 11, M. LEMOA, proprietor.

. Hollidaysburg. Penna.For solo by -Mai. Hotilo, Myerstown ; Martin Ball 3Palmyra; John Capp & Son, Jonestown; John Seam,Mount Nebo; John carper, Bucbanancille ; John Dein-lager, Campbolletown ; Aillinger&Kinpurts,Almville;John p. Cobaugh, Bridgeport; ail ofLebanon county.Also -nitrite Dr. Deo. Ross' Drug Store, opposite tl e
Court-House, Lebanon, Pa. (Aug,17,1859,—1y.

SCROFULA, OR KINGS Elll.,
rs a coustitpticmul tiisenFo, a corruption of the ,hlOO4,

bY (vbtrli this fluid becomes vitiated, weak, and. Wt.
Being in the circulation, it p.trvades the whole body.
and may burst out in (1150545 en any pert of it. No or.
lean is free from its attacks. nor is there one which it
may nit destroy. The scrofulous taint is variously
cement by mercurial disclose, low living. disordered or
unhealthy food, impure air. filth and filthy habits. the
depressing vices, and above all, by the venereal infoc
tion. Whitever bit its origin, It is hereditary in the
constitution, decending "from parents to children unto
the third and fourth generation ;" Indeed, ft seems to
be therod of Him who says, '-I will visit the Iniquities
of the fathers upon their children."

Its effects commence by disposition from the blood of
corrupt or ulcerous matter;which, in the lung% law,
and internal organs is.tormed tubercles ; in the glands
swellings, and on the auffs'ee, emud:ns or sores—
This fon! corruption, which ;genders •in the blood, de-
presses the energies of Ilfe, so that Scrofulous constitu-
tions not only suffer from ecrofy.Lous complaints, but
they hare far !essspowar to nsithsteu I the attacks of
oilier discuses; consequently vast numbers, perish by
disorders which although not esrofulowf in thilr na-
ture, are still rendered filet by this taint in thesystem.
Most of the consumption which decimates the human
family has its origin direCtly in this ecrofulouscontam-

. illation ; and many deatructive diseases of the liver,
kidneys, brain, and, indeed, of all the organs,' arise
from or are aggravated by the same canes.

Oue qn.trter ofall our psoole are scrofulous! their
persons are invaded by thin lurking in'ection' and their
health Is uodormiskod by it. To cleanse itfrom the
system we intuit removal() the blood by an alterative
medicine, and invigorate it by healthy food and seer--1 ri.-e. Such a medicine we suppy In • -AYE'S
Compound Extract Of Sarsapa-

rind.
the most effectual remedy which the quaiieekill of
our times can devise for this ererfwbere prevailing and
fatal malady. It is combined from the most active re-
modiela been discovered for the expurgation
of this foul disorder from the bloA, and the ..resouo of
the system from its destructive consequences. fence
it should ho employed for the cure of not only scrofula,
but also these otheraffections which arias from it, such
OS ERUPT/VS and Sam DISSASILS, Sr. Aargoar's
ROSS, of ARTSIPSMAS, PIIAPLES, PUSTULES,. BLOTCHIRih
BLAIN!' SildDOltA, Tomon.q.., TITTER and .SALT RirEtlMi
SCALD lIsRD. tiuGWORY, RIILLMA7IOI, EtittinketE siht
DlrsicosuaL DISEASES, DRorsT, DrairrioA, Diontirr, and
indeed. ALL COMPLAINTS ARISING FROM 1111111rn on Tx-
rum BLOOD. The popular belief in "impurity of the
Blood" is founded in truth, for scrofula is a degenera,
Lion of the blood. The particular purpose and virtue
91 this §tirse-erilla is to 'emirs and rewcnerake this vi.
tnl fluid , witcoTit7rictel InTossiblo In
contaminated constitutions,

Aycaos Cathartic Pills,
For all the purposes of a Family

Physic,
are sb composed (1 14 Msease;withlngto r:mgo :of their
action mu rarely withstand or evade them. Their pen-
etratingproperties search, and cleanse, and Invigorate
every portion of the human. orm, alsm, correcting its
diseased action, and restoring its healthy vadalities. As
a consequence of these properties, the invalid who is
bowed down with pain or physical debility is as•
tonished to fiat; his health or energy restored by & rem-
edy at once so simple and inviting.

Notonly dothey cure the everyday complaints of
every-body. but also many farmidat.le and dangerous
diseases.' The agent-below named la nlenaed to furnish
gratis my American Almanss, containing certifimtes of
their cures and directions for their use In the following
complaints: activeness Heartburn, Headache a:rising
from disordered Stomach, Nausea, Indigestion, Pain in
and Morbid inaction of the Bowels. Flatulency, Loss of
Appetite, Jappulier,and other kindred oesoplaints aris-
ing front a low state of the bady or ottittruction of Its
functions.

Ayer's Cherry rectorial,
FOR THE RAPID CURE OF

Coughs, Colds, Influensa; -Paarseness, Croup,
Bronchitis, Incipent Consumption, and for
the relief of. Consumptive Patients in ad-
vanced stages of the disease.
So wide le the field of its usefulness and so numerous

arc tbe caeca of its cures, that almest every section of
the c.untrY abounds In persons publicly known, whd
hive been restored Irian alarming nod even' desperate
diseaxes of the lungs by its use. Whoa once tried its
superiority over every other medicine vf its kind Is tea
apparout to escape observation, and where its virtues
are known, the no longer hesitate what antidote
toemploy for the distressing and nangerons affections
of the pulmonary organs that uro incident to our cli-
mate. While many inferior remedies thrust upon tho
community have tailed and been discarded, title hae
gained friends by every trial, conferred benefits on the
afflicted they can never forgot, and produced•euree too
numerous and too remarkable to.be forgotten.

PREPARED BY
C. AYER & CO.

LOWELL, MASS.
SotoCT .1. L. Lemberrer and D. 8. Reber, Lebanon ;J. A. Haiper, R. Hanover; Es K. Homing, Ono; 11. D.Bever 1: Bro., Annville; Bowman & Son, Cautbelts•towu; H. H. Genie,Ifyorstown; and by alt druggist.Also sold by Dr. Ross. April 17.1839.-1 y

- , S 1F4.10R
LIVER INVIGORATOR

• NEVER DEDILI AT ES.TT IScompounded entirely from GIIIIMS and has be.
trotue an eatablishod fact, a Standard Medicine, known
and approved by all that have coed it, and is now resort-
ed to wills confideritie in all the diaeasea for—which
it is recommended.

Ithas cured thous:aide
whobad given up all hope
unsolicited cartificateaThe dose m uetbe adapted
individual taking it, k us
act gently on the bowels,

Let the dietatetiofYoUruee of the LIVER IN
will cure LIVER COM-
TACKS, DYSPEPSIA.
S U •11 WE' R C BI-
RY, ' -DROPSY, 'S 0 C RCOSTIVENESS, C 110 LRA -BIORBUS CHOLERA
LENCE,JAUN DICE
1113, and may be used one
RY FAMILY:VIED I
HEADACHE, (as
TWENTY MINUTES, IFSPOONFULS ARE TAN.
attack

ALLWHOOE IT ARS
inite

NM water in the mouth
mallow both together.

T HEFA:I' RNIER. —A 1113W-..11461-iii6NTOpaper devoted to Literature and Agriculture, Also set-ting forth fullaccounts of the new settlement of /lam-
mouton, lit Now Jer-ey, can be subscribed forat only 25cents per 'tinnifm.

Inclose postage stamps for the amount. Address toEditor of the Farmer, Hammonton, r. 0. Atlantic Co.,New Jersey. Those wishing cheap land, of the bestquality; in one of the healthiest sod most delightfuletiolates in, the Union, and where crops arenevercutdownby frosts, the terribleseourgo of the north. sees&vertisement of limnotentort Lands.

m
P 3

within the last two years
of relief, as the numerousmy possession show.
to the temperament oftheed in such quantities as to

judgetnent guide. Ton in
:VIGOR ATOIL and it

,PLAINTS BILLIOns AT-ICURONIUDIARRHOBA!PLAINTS, Dit:SENTE-;STOMACH," HABITUAL
ITC, CHOLERA. cIIOLF.-INFANTUM. PLAT U-!FEMALE WEAKNESS-
Aessfully'asnei ORDINA-
ICINR. It will cure SICK

Ithousands eauteatity,) in
TWO OR WIRER TBA-
EN at econnitnicenient or
•nernilla their testimony.... __. -

with the Invitbratca. and

EVERYBODY'S LAWYER,
AND

COUNSELLOR IN BUSINESS,
BY FRANK CROSBY,
OF IMILAMV.IIII.i. . •.

IT TELLS YOU How to draw up Partnership Papersand gives general ferias for Agroclnelite Orall kinds, Bills of Sale, Leases arFlTeti.Liens.
IT TELLSTOU Cow to draw up Bonds and Mort

gagto, Affidavits, Powers of Attorney, Notesand Bilis of Exchange, Receipts and Ite-leases.
ITTELLS YOU The Laws for the Collection of Debts.;with the Statutes or Limitation, • and

• amount andkind of property Enimpt from• Execution in every State.IT TELLS YOU Cowto make an Assignindlot properiy, with forms for Composition with Credi-tors. and the Insolvent LAWS of everyState. -
IT TELLS YOU The legal rotations existing betweenGuardian and ,Ward, Blaster and Appren-tire, and Landlord and TenantIT TELLS YOU What constitntee Libel and Slander,and the Law, as to Marriage Dower' theWife's Iti,ghtin Property, DivoroeandAl,.-mony. '
IT TELLS YOU The Law for Mochanited- Liens in' ev-ery State, and the Naturalization Laws of--• this country, and how to comply with the
IT TELLS lOU The law concerning- Pensions how toobtain one, And the Pre-Emption Laws toPublic Latids,
IT"ELIA YOU The Lew for Patents, with mode ofprocodure in obtaining one, with Interfor•onces, Assignments and Table of Foes.IT TELLS YOU llow to'snahis yourWitt; and how to• Administeren an Estate with the law andthe requiroments therm/hi every State.IT TELLS YOU • The meaningtitLaw Terms ha Goner-. al use, and explains to yon thti Legislative,Executive and Judioal Powers of both theGeneral and SMIe Governments.IT TELLS YOU Edwin ROO out of Law, by showingd! how to do,your business legally,: thus sav-ing a vast amount of property, mid vexa•- tions litigation, by its litnely consultition.Single copies will be sent by mall, Poe toga paid to Ev-ory Partner. Every Idechasntalcto%loCvnemryehripatnorofsilionosinesis,and Everybody in Every

• ,or nlaw style oi binding at 51.26,$lOOO. A-YEAR
apt

majo by eaterprisiug meneverywbere. in selling the above work as our indummentatoit sotlgr:otaer63l,(l4brehrtotll3ook, ur for terms to agents,with other information, apply to or addiessjlC.ltiNl7B,Snni'aolYintrESlCL,t'ldliblireleprkia-ra•Nov. 28, 1859.—dim.

. .PRICE ONE DOLL,kit PER BOTTLE.—AL

SANFORD'S
FAMILY

CATHARTIC PILLS,.COMPOUNDED PROMPurely Vegetable Extracts and put np in UIL.4,SS CA-SES air tight and will keep in anyclimateThe FAMILY CA EI,TARZIC PILL fa a,gen-tle but active Cathartic which the proprietor hasused in his practice more (.„) , than twenty .years.The constantly increasingl. demand from those whohave longused the PILLS A...land t.e satisfaction whichallexpress In •regard to _a "theirmse induced. ma toplace them within the --Creech Dealt.The Professionwell know; -r that diforent catharticsact on different portions of'tbd bowels,The'YAltf IbY CA. > All Lhas with duoreference to this well cfnaLlished fact,been compounded from aAI variety of thepurestvegeItableExtracts, whichacta alike oneierypart of thealimentary canal, and are GOOD-artersafe all cheerwhereen
a CATII4Ii= wee, needed, such as DRANGE.MENTS of the rvi STOMACH, SLEEP I-NESS. PAINS IN THE '6O BACK.-:AND LCOSTIVENESS, PAIN AND.SORENESS :OVERTHE WHOLE BODY, -a from sudden enlal, whichfrequently, if neglected, audio at ago:rinse ofFeyen. LOSS 01" A P PE TITE, SEE--SATION OP COLDOVER r THE BODY,RESTLESS."NESS,, IIk:ADAC:IIHr, 4.0 r .r WEIGIMMIPBREAD'tar INFLAIIMATORY DTWOR:SE;0111LIMEN orADULTS, W RIIEUMATISar, a treatPURIFIER Ottfte BLOOD and many disease towhich+tlesh isheir, too natharotut tO taxation in thistisetneut, "Ida!, Lie

. . -R.icz
•••

- • • •..The Liver InvPigerator arid Fatally. Cathartic rills areretailed hylltaggiet generally, and sold wholesale bythe Wade in all the;largelteani.
4

Kaaili 5.,11.4fa tturel".r and
SANFORD, M. D,

FrAptlismintom:lWAY,liwirr. .

'June 23,18597-1
Linte and Stone• • veil,:Pi-1E ulatafaliead has eollaiatillY cli.thand;andfara good -supply of the beet lime and maimfitcsagolug put-limes near the llstnagtuatooeTuroitee, :which will.bo disposed of immutable terms.Lebanon, June 1,185a. : ..CIJNII."AD BANKS.• -

00• 411484"ICE0Alf&i.DETERSIVE SOAPPHILADELIVA.
This OelebratedlVaihing Soap, Isnowin marketfor more than a year, and thatit has given universal satisfaction, i& - -evident front the 'fact, the the Manure°,turars ofit, in orderto supply thedemancl-hilve been obliged to incres.so their capao:ity to make equal to OneFr-staelred Thou- .and Poundsper Week. It is decidedly thebestand cheapest Soap ever madein this

-Country. One Pound of itwill,go4 .4 Use, as Three of the CrimsonSoap in general use. It la made upon
new principle, of the best materials,end,known only to VAN HAAGEN & MO,
NEON.E. It does away entirely with the
wash-board—saves the necessity of bolt,
lug the clothes, it doss not Shrink'Men.
nets, ItRIIOVES GREASE, INK OR '
PAINT aeon perfectly, and from the
most delicate fabric, eaves fully one-halfthe time and labor usually apenttodo the.washing. It Is warranted free from SAlkSODA; or other knjttlionq alkahakgOaranteed not tarotor Injurethe clothes,Per Sale-hY. all respectable Grocersand Wholesale' by

TAATIS &kletztitne,No.22 and 24.South Wharves,
- • PRELLDIELPALIi

•
ii„,

: • - -. • Nolit .i LL PriISONS indebted ta
i

azatan If . MISSEMER, are1_ hereby notified to call Opou eltber of, the subsea-hera; or Uriah P. STwarAivr, Zet4,,'of MillereektownLebanon county, and make paymelit,. inasmuch assaultsvill be brought.on all, unliguldated.claima after the ex-idiatiOn of sixty days friire, tbiadate,.. ELJONATAWILLIG; orMillireek tn.GEORGE If. MILLER: of Ebaefferstown,Dee. 14. (21)1850„44,

CAUTION.Therebeingseveralimitationhrandsof Deteraii ,e Sc.itin m4rftet. the public are roiChed thatikoneis genuineexcept VAN lIA AGM? & MoREONE is Stamped ripeneach Bar of the Soap, as we2i as theBose*,Nov. 211859.-3m.


